
July 25th, 2022 – Part 2 

 

Unexpected Strangers on Grandpa’s trail 

Visit to Oponice 

Like the Nedaśovce cemetery encounter with Štefánia, spontaneous but Providential, 

so too was my next appointment. 

 

Let me set the stage with a brief history for our visit to Oponice, a town, a castle, and the 

home of my Great Great Grandfather Jacobus/Jakub Diviś, and the birthplace of  

Great Grandfather Augustinus Diviś. 

 

The Castle of Apponyi, as Oponice was known in the 1300s, was acquired by a Hungarian noble family 

in 1392.   This family became known as the Apponyians.   Today you can still see the castle ruins on a 

hill outside of town to the north.  It is possible to hike to the area and explore it.   It is said it was 

protection from raids by the Tatars and later the Turks.  The castle was modified and strengthened in 

1542.  It received stronger fortifications and was surrounded by a moat with a drawbridge on the west 

side.  The Turks never managed to conquer it.    In 1700 it was occupied by a rebel army, which was 

suppressed by the Imperial army, and then was partially demolished.    Its neglect continued until 2000 

when a group of enthusiasts founded the Apponian Civic Association, their goal, to save the castle.  They 

have reclaimed some of the masonry and cleared out undergrowth, trees and bushes.       A trail from 

the village leads to the castle, a 30-minute walk to the once majestic stone structure, rising from the 

Tribec Mountains, set against a panorama of the valley from Zobor to Banovecko.   Someday I would 

like to take that trail and explore what is left of it. But not today.  Sigh.  I will continue to indulge my 

fantasy that this is the ruins of the “Diviś” Castle.  Slovakia has more castles per capita than any other 

country in Eastern Europe.    Surely one of those belonged to the Diviś Family!   (www.regionnitra.sk) 

In comparison to Nedaśovce, Oponice covers more area and boasts more residents, with paved streets 

and newer houses which gives it a modern look.    It is farther south, in the direction of Nitra Region 

and heading west towards Bratislava, capital of Slovakia, on the western border near Vienna, Austria.   It 

is home to the “Small Renaissance Mansion” as the locals call it, the Apponyi’s Hunting Museum built 

in the 16th century by the Apponyi family.  It has changed ownership through the years, becoming the 

city’s possession in 1924.   In 1974 it underwent much needed renovation.   At one time it was a police 

station and then doctor’s office.  In 1993 the village established the Apponyi Museum which operates 

today.  It contains over 2,500 exhibits related to the Apponyi family.  There are picture collections, 

period furniture and a portion of the volumes of the Apponyi library.    

https://www.chateauappony.sk/en/gallery 

Not far away, another dwelling known as the “Large Renaissance Mansion” was also built by the 

Apponyi family and was their residence in the 16th & 17th centuries, having left their castle 

residence.  Family members occupied the mansion until 1935, when Count Henrich Apponyi passed, 

and the estate was sold.  Passing through various corporate owners, it was sold in 2007 to the I & P 

company, who remodeled it into a luxury hotel.   The remainder of the Apponyi Library with more than 

http://www.regionnitra.sk/
https://www.chateauappony.sk/en/gallery


17,000 volumes of rare books is on display here, making this hotel complex unique in Slovakia.  We 

stopped briefly and looked around the grounds, but the library was not open.  

 

  



  

 



Of special interest to my search is the Catholic Church.  In its original form, it was probably built during 

the 12th century.  The Romanesque thatched church was demolished at the end of the 18th century to 

make way for the newer, classicist church of St Peter & Paul, opened in 1793 and mass was performed 

by the Bishop of Nitra.    It houses parish registers from the end of the 18th century and the beginning 

of the 19th century.    It is home to a rare one-manual organ built in 1869 by master organist Jan Sasko 

(1807-1893) with 620 pipes.    The church bells were installed in 1914 at the outbreak of the WW1.  The 

last bell was added in 1925.  Under the church are the tombs of the Apponyi family, which are accessible 

to the public. Also visible is the sculpture of the coat of arms of Apponyi, (https://coadb.com/surnames-

rough/apponyi-coat-of-arms-family-crest)  which may have come from Bratislava, the former Apponyi 

Palace.   A visit inside this church was high on my list, as it is a likely place to find records of my 

family.  Was Jakub married here, did he worship here?  Possibly his 11 children, including G 

Grandfather Augustinus was baptized here.   

According to the records kept at the Nitra State Archives, Jakub, born in Rabensburg, Austria lived in 

Oponice and raised 11 children, one of which was Augustinus, born in 1856 to Jakub and Eva Lanyi 

Korbelova Diviś.  Eva, a widow from Prievidz, was Jakub’s 3rd wife.  Wife #1 Anna Blanar died after 

childbirth, 1843, Wife #2, Teresa Zsigardy bore him 3 children and then died, leaving Jakub with 4 

children under 10.  Eva died in 1862 from typhus, leaving Jakub with 8 children, when Augustinus was 

6 years old.  It was Wife # 4, Julianna Gazdagh that likely raised Augustinus.    The clerk in the State 

Archives, Nitra, Ladislav Holeck, helped with research in 2018, documented Jakub's family and 

children, also found a document describing an award that Jakub had been given for his service as a 

ground’s keeper in the Austrian Forest. 

 

Jakab Divisch and his Austrian award 

in Slovak & English 

 

Rendjel-átadás. Divisch Jakab erdész, 50 évig hűségesen szolgál a gróf Apponyi ura-. dalomnál, és e 

miatt Ő Felségétől koronás ezüst 3 érdemkereszttel lett kitüntetve. Ezen érdemke-- reszt átadása e hó 

6-án történt az isteni tisztelet után az apponyi róm. kath. iskola tantermében, hol Machovics János 

nagy-tapolcsányi főszolgabíró, az uradalmi tisztek, az egész erdé-1 szeti személyzet és igen sok 

községi lakos jelenlétében, egy hatásos beszéd ldséretébeu föltűzte a jubiláris erdész mellére az 

érdemkeresztet. Utána a jubiláris és érdemkeresztes erdész házában dús lakoma következett. 

 

 

Order signal transmission. Forester Jakab Divisch, faithfully serving the Lord of Count Apponyi for 

50 years. song, and for this he was awarded 3 silver crosses of merit by His Majesty. The handing 

over of this cross of merit took place on the 6th of this month, after divine service, at the Roman 

Catholic Church in Appony. in the classroom of the school, where János Machovics, chief servant of 

Nagy-Tapolcsány, in the presence of the manorial officers, the entire forestry staff and a large number 

of village residents, gave an effective speech in honor of the jubilee forester. Afterwards, a lavish 

feast followed at the house of the jubilee and Cross of Merit forester. 

 

https://coadb.com/surnames-rough/apponyi-coat-of-arms-family-crest
https://coadb.com/surnames-rough/apponyi-coat-of-arms-family-crest


  

Unfortunately, my hope to meet Pastor Michael Srank, and see the inside of the church, and possible 

church records, was not to be.  He was not available today.   When my friend Miloś Krpelan and I 

stopped here in 2019, he made contact with Pastor Srank, but we were not able to go inside the church 

at that time either.   It felt like we were running low on options to make inroads to family secrets in 

Oponice.   I wasn’t overly confident that our time would yield any discoveries.    But at least Matt would 

see this village and its setting, the land in our bloodline.  But there was another unexpected connection, 

a friend of a friend that offered hope. 

 Back in Martin last week, at the CCE School, my friend Brenda Fast, head teacher, beginning Adult 

English class, was preparing to meet with former student, Eva.   Knowing Oponice was my target for 

further family research, Brenda offered to ask Eva if she knew the area.  “Ano” (yes) Eva did and would 

be happy to connect me.     And so, I met Janka Nozkova, via emails.    Janka responded from Croatia, 

a popular “holiday” destination for Slovaks.    She promised to contact me when she returned.  We 

corresponded in the days leading up to Monday July 25, attempting to match our schedules.   Bless her 

big Slovak heart; the time that worked for me was during her lunch break from her job in Nitra, a nearby 

city! No problem, she’d be there!    Meeting with Janka meant leaving Nedasovce when we did, in spite 

of wishing we had more time to talk with the Štefánia in the cemetery.   

 So, there we were, driving to Oponice city hall, hoping for a different outcome than in 2019.    It was 

easy to spot - the royal blue and white checkered tile on the outside of the building.   Maybe something 

to do with their flag…crest…?? We arrived at the same time as Janka, parked, greeted one another and 

walked inside.   It had an odd floor plan, I remembered from my 2019 visit.    We climbed the stairway 

to the second story, then turned   around and walked up a few more steps and thru a door on the left.   All 

four of us filed into the long office, with a tall, long counter with 2 clerks seated behind it.   Janka 

introduced us and I handed the clerk nearest me a list of family names including maiden names of the 

wives.     She looked it over, and then called her mother to see if she recognized any.  While that 

conversation was in progress, I walked over to the other clerk and handed her another copy of all of the 

names in GGG Jacobus’ family line.   The second clerk began to check names on her computer.   I 

walked back to the first clerk.   The mom did not recognize any of the names.  As Janka talked with 

Clerk #1, I watched Clerk #2 make a phone call and then hand the phone to Lýdia.   Lýdia listened, 

listened more, found a pencil and began taking notes on the paper with all of the family names.   This 

went on for several minutes.   And the longer it did, the more excited I became.  I didn’t know who 

Lýdia was talking to, but whoever it was had had plenty of time to decline any knowledge of my family 

and say goodbye.  That hadn’t happened, and Lýdia continued to take notes….10 minutes…. maybe 

more?  We all waited and waited.    Finally, dobra denyas were exchanged, or at least offered by Lýdia, 

and she hung up.   Not only did this man, Roman Gersi, know of the Diviś family, Lýdia shared, he had 

been researching one of the family connections.    Oh my gosh!!!   I asked the clerk for his email address 

and quickly sent an email to him to confirm my name and give him my contact info.    Surprise number 

two of the day, another much unexpected find – first the woman in the cemetery and now Roman.  I 

could not have planned either of these breakthroughs.     We all smiled and laughed and headed out to 

the parking lot.  Janka had called Pastor Srank and confirmed that he was unavailable.  She was running 

out of time and had to return to work.   We exchanged hugs and best wishes and she went on her 

way.   Checking emails in the car, Roman had responded, IN ENGLISH!  So, our connection had been 

made!  He said he would email again.    A contact in Oponice!  Unbelievable! 

  



Our adventure to Nedaśovce and Oponice was above and beyond my hopes and expectations.  Not only 

did   Matt see firsthand the land of his grandfathers, including 7 generations! (I only knew of 4 when 

this adventure began in 2015= (Finding Grandpa 2015), we also made very surprising and unexpected 

contacts in both areas.   “Ano”/yes – it was a success, and it was enough…for today!   We returned to 

Nitrianske Pranvo and the Krpelan home where Iveta was ready with lunch.    Potato pancakes!   Fearing 

her notes would grow cold, Lýdia and I sat down to look at what she had been frantically scribbling on 

my list of surnames in Oponice city hall.   Who was this Roman Gerśi that the city clerk had called 

upon?  Was he really familiar with my family and could help with my search?   Or was he a hope-so, 

whose facts wouldn’t stand up against what little I knew.    Lýdia began to translate.   Little by little, 

she went over the details Roman had shared, and amazingly, his information confirmed what Ladislas 

State Archives, Nitra had shared with me in 2018  ( Finding Grandpa 2018)    Roman really  had been 

researching the Diviś line!  I couldn’t believe it!!!  But it got more exciting.   According to Lýdia’s notes 

from the phone conversation, he knew of Jakub's parents!    Austrian born Anton and Juliana Nemcized 

Diviś.    6 generation from me to them!     This was new information – incredible.     Roman also knew 

of the award Jakub (1813-1899 born in Austria) received –the Austrian Silver Cross for Merit in 1897 

awarded in Oponice.   (Thus Far on Grandpa’s trail 2018).  Roman and I were indeed on the same page 

chasing my grandfather’s family in Slovakia.      What were the chances!!!       And all of this happened 

on the 209th anniversary of Jakub’s birthday!! 

What an exciting end to Slovakia 2022.  Surprises and more questions. And more hope.   Looking ahead 

to my next visit! 

 


